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1. As if to underline the information provided to the United States Military, the 
Principals involved in undermining our Constitutions, the United Nations 
Organization, and the leaders of the various religious organizations involved in the
ongoing debacle this morning, the attached "Disposal" lists of the CYM, Inc. 
Corporation shows the names and identities of American children "disposed of" by
these gross criminals in 2021.  This information is being re-published worldwide. 

2. These "Dispositions" are related to the disposal of Municipal "citizens of the 
United States" deemed to be slaves in the undisclosed European Caste System, 
carried out under orders promoted by the British Parliament beginning with the 
Naval Agency and Distribution Act of 1864. 

3. CYM, Inc. is a British Crown Corporation acting as a military subcontractor. 
Most of its operations have been carried out using mothballed United States 
Military Bases and Compounds as their base of operations. These facilities have 
been raided by American Law Enforcement Officers and Tribal Police.  

4. If we ever needed proof of the criminal and mercenary nature of the 
corporations that have been masquerading as our government since 1863, here it 
is--- the lists of names of children snatched off our streets and from our daycares 
and schools, and there are similar lists of homeless people "disposed of". 

5. We call upon the British Government(s), both White Hall and Westminster, to 
take voluntary disciplinary action against these corporations and dissolve them 
before we address the British Governments more directly and personally. 

http://www.paulstramer.net/2024/02/international-public-notice-military.html
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEgUi9r2rQwrDR6R393TvPUs7yO_OkJksgoCABhY8Nfh1iD1wCsRuEmaMPKLSL-OPYjoIZ2eMxBB1ZeP2a6wts1sQl1UzYVYsVF46MX2FNYVWUbHV9qr3ANmWzW0LixGkPDIDsXW7ALF37Ry7Hv1-7sSl6YZ--uNguTvejPWYymRjyCWeSwzrOsJpvtEWhk


6. We have already exposed the facts to the highest ranks of the British Territorial 
Military: the so-called American Civil War was never a war by definition; the so-
called Fourteenth Amendment was never ratified by our States or within our 
Constitutions -- the Fourteenth [By-Law] Amendment was made to a "Corporate 
Constitution" published in 1868, by the organizers of a Scottish Commercial 
Corporation merely calling itself "The United States of America"---Incorporated. 

7. The above-mentioned corporation went bankrupt in 1907.  There is no possible 
authority attached to it, its phony "Constitution", or its Fourteenth [By-Law] 
Amendment.  

8. There is and can be no excuse or amnesty provided for such criminal behavior; 
there can only be swift and summary justice. The Law of the Land will be 
enforced at both State and Federal Levels. We will resume public hangings as 
needed and deputize American Forces as needed to meet this challenge. 

9. The Holy See is advised that a portion of the work was carried out by other 
Municipal Corporation franchises not associated with the British Crown. We shall 
be dealing with them and the Government of the United States, Inc. in a similar 
fashion. The Federal Bureau of Investigation is finally being returned to its normal
duties and has busted the FBI. 

10. These crimes are being committed and these criminal organizations are being 
misrepresented as Federal Agencies or other so-called Government Subcontractors
under color of law with their employees often unaware of the fact that they aren't 
actually government employees and have no authority to undertake any of these 
criminal acts. 

11. Entire court systems have been run under the same conditions of fraud, 
malfeasance, criminal misrepresentation, and impersonation. 

12. Immediate disclosure of all and any CYM, Inc. operation locations is required;
operation according to the Law of the Land is required; American Deputies will be
operating throughout the country and at the Southern Borders under use of force 
protocols allowing them to hang or otherwise immediately and humanely kill 
anyone who is caught running or assisting these "disposal" operations. They are 
also empowered to arrest and detain anyone caught breaking any State or Federal 
Law enforced by our States or Federation of States. 



For the time being, U.S. Citizens will continue to be turned over with indictments 
to their District Attorneys, subject to military courts and military justice under 
international law. 

13. These provisions may be altered at any time with no additional Notice upon 
any additional provocation. 

https://benjaminfulford.net/wp-
content/uploads/2024/02/Military_Dentention_Disposal_List_Minors_Feb_2021_
392_Base_List.pdf

https://benjaminfulford.net/wp-content/uploads/2024/02/Military-Detention-
Minors-Adrenochrome-List-040820202.pdf

https://archive.org/search?query=subject%3A%22CYM+Corporation%22 

Issued by: 
Anna Maria Riezinger, Fiduciary
The United States of America
In care of: Box 520994
Big Lake, Alaska 99652

February 5th 2024

----------------------------

See this article and over 4600 others on Anna's website here: www.annavonreitz.com

To support this work look for the Donate button on this website. 
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